
Mt. alien H, MoCreight, Chief FOL4/PA Branch Rt. 12, Fredertok, id. 21701 Records ‘anagement Divisfon, FBI 12/6/77 
wash, De. 20535 

Dear ir. keCreight, 

Your letter of Lecember2,1977 relating to tho Fil's release of JFK asvascina tion files came today. 1 rexret that it requires furthe: correspondence. 
The first vestion I aust Faise, one I'¥e raised more tines than i can estigate, is why with all these reviews of JFK assassination recoria uy many requests for prewisely teis public information remain without response. I have filed two dosen or more such POlA requestea. It is more than a year sinee your SA Howard testified in my Coie T5~1996 that the FLI had by then had three reviews of thie material. It is more than a year since 4 testified to these requests that are entirely without any oomplianee ainoe. The FBI's counsel, AUSA and ataff, were present at my teatinony and at SA Howard's. Various FRI FOIA personnel were present. You obtained the transcript of this testimony. I have since the tine of the testimony repeated prior appeals. But to date there ie the same ~ total -~ silence trom the FBI and from you who sign yourself as in charge of the FUI's FOIA SOK 
The act requires the production af records, not their generation, However, my Fa and FOIA requests that should have yielded these records years ago also are without your compliance. My sppeale of this is also without response. I therefore do not heve all the records relevant to my FUIA and PA requesta. I herewith repeat ay requests under the Acts, intending by the repetition that you provide within the time Mmitations of the acts all those records that relate to my requests. ‘his means back to as I recall it 1968 I ancume that this ia your all-time record of non~conplicnee, Whether or not it ie I want any and all such records of whatever seuree or nature, however generated and wherever filed or stered or described or classified by the FBI. I also solicit any explafation you would care to provide for this pereisting non-compliance and the permeating disgegard for the obligations imposedupgn the Bureau an. upon you persenaliy by the Acts. 
Aside from other and 1 believe obvious cotsiderations it is « fact thet some if not much or indeed all of what you are new maicing available should have been provided to me quite long ago. Not having complied with ay requests and the Acts has, 1 believe, been 

hurtful to me and has constituted an interference with my right aad ability to perform 
the work upon «which I have for so leng been engagede 

4g you are aware long ago non-compliance with my requests was ordered anc approved te 
the highest FBI levels, including the first Director. As you are also aware compliance is 
the present iecue dh my ¢.4.75-1996 and because of the FEI' a nomoonplisnee 1 am at this 
very moment foreed to forego other work and do the work of the FEI with regard to compliance 
in that case. With this son-coupliance being total with regard to JFK assassination records 
and a major factor in the 1596 case and for other reasons I believe the request in ny 
second parfigraph above constitutes justification wider the Acts for expedited compliance 
and I do ask that of you. I want to be able to incerporate what you should provide in the 
nemoranda | am being compelled to prepare for you and at your request in €.A.s75~1996. 

By the time of the date of your letter of Jecemb: r 2.1977, a ictter I take it was sent 
to many und is a sort of form letter, your representations in it were untruthful. You had 
in fact made an exclusive release or mors than 500 pages of these “forthcoming” records to 
Radio Station WINS and the AP at leastd You thereafter and prior to the date of your letter 
made duplicates available to others in the vress. Whatever te clroumstances of these ree 
leases it is a fact and to my personal imowledge is a fact that within this release there 
are records I began to ask the FAI for going back to about 1968, But your first paragraph 
refers to your “forthooming release" and your secend begins,“The firet segnent of there 
materials wihl be made available beginning at 9:30 asm. December TeA9TTs cee”



aoa 

Of coumse I am also troubled by your failure to notify me of your making these records 

available w:til t ¢ day orfer to their availability. While i do not deceive you ~ 1 cannot 

use these records ii your weading room - your unnecessary delay in this giarantted that 

werek it within my capabilities it would still be impossible for me because i heve a 

pe@dical solcintmant that orecludes it. 

Your fifth varagraph is also troubling. You say of these about 80,000 paces, "Naterials 

to tw released ara conles from the raw investigative files of the Fel..." This is tie same 

ri that foreed re te ge 231 the way to the “upreme Court in a case in which 1 did pot 
request "raw investigative files" by faleely representing that { hed asked for such raw 

Files and thet the release of any of then at apy time and under any cérounstances would 

utterly destroy the FSI or render it forcver impotent. 

when you follow this «ith “as they were corpiled chronologioally in our central 

records syatem during the investigation." 1 ax further troubled, in gneral and as it 

relates to my own requests that remain wit out response. cet FSI recerds do not even reach 

your “sentral records systea" at FALH. and there is so such linitetion in eny of ny mquests 

for JFK secassinstion recorés, Tein can mean, fer example, that if I had all the 80,000 

pages vou -re to releare veu misht still not heve complied with ay requeste. 

Your coucludizy; pavagraph stutes that “he dudea of our FLl aaterlals is avaiiable to 

cross-reference these uateriale to the public record." This is « secantical representations 

fhe public record is only part of the records thet are involved. The raw naterials are 

often Lucorporatet in other records, lice Letterhead Senorenda oni other reports. fren ny 

personal experkence in F01la caves i have learned that the PBI has « practise of noting an 

ite field office raw uatevials what reports include thet inforvation. “hic should mean that 

through other than what you might describe as an index it is posaible to correlate the raw 

nateriais witn the etuer recurda into which parte are incorporated. 

hese records were processed under FOla, I teke it. +hin seane that other records 

relevant to the procesving were generates. These shouli include workcheets om vhich the 

records sre listed and were exemptions arc claisced the exemptions are noted. There are 

other records relevant to processing and review. 1 herewith ask Tor a copy of any and 

all records reisting to the procasaing and release of all these recoria, whatever the form 

or origin cof such records wight be and sherever tasy may be kept, as in the Office of Origin 

or other points ss well as in Washington. If there are other records that indicate the 

content of thane released recorés I az especially interested in them because they can be 

w guide to content, If there is 4 separate list of records not yet released i aak for a 

nary 6f it also or if an dnventory wes made, a copy eof the inventory. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weleberg



December 2, 1977 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 

Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Reference is made to the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation's (FBI) forthcoming release of file materials, 

under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), concerning the 

assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 

The first segment of these materials will be 

made available beginning 9:30 a.m., December 7, 1977, 

in Room 1060, J. Edgar Hoover Building, 10th Street and 

Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. Two sets of the 

materials will be made available during business hours for 

public review. 

We normally require 48 hours advance notice from 

individuals who desire to make an appointment to review 

materials in our reading room. However, with respect to this 

release, no appointments are necessary for the first week. 

You may contact us at telephone number 324-3520 for any later 

appointment. 

Due to limitations in space available for reviewing 

documents, each news organization is requested to limit the 

number of reviewers to two per session. 

Materials to be released are copies from the 

raw investigative files of the FBI as they were compiled 

chronologically in our central records system during the 

investigation. Details of the substantive investigation were 

incorporated in reports which the FBI furnished in 1964 to 

the President's Commission on the Assassination of President 

Kennedy (Warren Commission). As you may be aware, many of 

these FBI investigative reports became part of the documentary 

record made public with the Warren Commission's testimony 

and exhibits in 1964, and subsequently made available in 

the National Archives. 
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Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Our first segment FOIA release will consist of 
40,001 pages of duplicated FBI documents, and will cover 
the first months of the investigation into President Kennedy's 
murder in Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963. A later 

second segment teehease will cover Che babance of our sub- 
stantive investigation concerning this historical event. 
Pursuant to Title 28, Code of Federal Regulations, 16.9, 

there is a fee of ten cents per paye for duplication. A 
complete copy of the first segment release can be purchased 
for $4,000.10. 

Tt will require substantial research effort by 
interested scholars to relate these OIA materials to the 

public record. No index of our FBI materials is available 
to cross-reference these materials to other records of the 

assassination investigation, such as the material available 
at the National Archives. 

I hope the above is of assistance to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

Allen H. vocreignt. mhiet 
Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts Branch 
Records Management Division 
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